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FOREWORD – HEAD OF COLLEGE  

As we are now in our 30th year of Canterbury College, this annual report reflects on 2016 as it is 

important to reflect upon what has passed.  

We are extremely proud of what has been achieved in 2016, by students and staff alike. A day does 

not go by without me receiving an email, note or phone call about someone in the Canterbury 

community achieving remarkable things in academia, in the extracurricular realm, or in the 

community. It is a constant source of pride and inspiration.  

To assist our students in excelling, we have been spending a great deal of time researching optimum 

learning spaces, facilities and the best strategic direction for Canterbury College.  

Canterbury College has had many notable achievements in 2016.  

Our Kindergarten received excellence ratings in all categories on a government assessment.  It is one 

of 13 in Queensland to receive this. We are the top Kindergarten in Logan City.   

We submitted a paper on our Sensory Motor Room and the Allied Health approach to enhancing 

children’s development to the World Congress for School Improvement and Effectiveness in Canada 

in January 2017.  This has been accepted from 340 submissions in a very competitive field of 

researchers in the field of Education. Canterbury is at the forefront of quality.   

Other papers were accepted in various world Forums, with the Education Research Symposium at 

Oxford University being at the forefront. The paper documented the many strategic partnerships 

developed at the College and Canterbury College having an education without boundaries for our 

students’ personalized learning. 

Our students continued to amaze us, excelling in the F1 In Schools Challenge, Optiminds, the 

Regional Titration Challenge, in the Arts and in sport. With guidance and support, our students have 

the confidence in their ability to know that they are the ones in control of their present and their future 

– and as staff and parents, we have the privilege of seeing them go forward and succeed.   

At our 2016 Annual Excellence Awards, the Chair of our Board of Directors Mr Jeff Thomas 

announced some exciting developments for Canterbury College next year, including new gym, tennis 

courts, recording studio, classrooms, playground – and an eight-lane, Olympic-sized swimming pool. 

Existing classrooms will be refurbished and students will also access a technology centre with high-

level, state of the art equipment. Our students will have at their fingertips the highest quality facilities 

available in the region, allowing them to truly be better prepared and stronger.  

From the earliest years, our students must be able to understand and adapt to changing technology, to 

be creative and innovative and to think independently. Canterbury College already offers the support 

to allow this – and the changes in 2017 will further enhance this, making sure that our students have 

the edge among their peers.  

There is no doubt that these coming changes are hugely important. However, so too is the 

relationships with staff, peers, and the social and emotional lessons learned during the school years. 

This is why I so value our staff, who take the time to find out about each student. From form teacher 

to pastoral care team, each student is supported by a team of staff members who are there to discover 

their strengths and passions, and guide them there. 

2016 was a significant year of development and I look forward to working in partnership with you.  

Mrs Donna Anderson   

Head of College 



      

Overview of the Report 

This report describes the environment in which the school operates. The following headings are 

compulsory requirements of this report and form the framework of the College’s response. 

Descriptive Information (2016 Data) 

School Sector:  

Independent 

School’s Address: 

182 Old Logan Village Road, Waterford, Queensland, 4133 

Total Enrolments:  

1387 

Year Levels Offered: 

K - Year 12 

Co-educational or Single Sex: 

Co-educational 

Characteristics of the Student Body:  

Boys:                                      51% 

Girls:                                      49% 

Indigenous:                             0.5% 

ESL:                                        16% 

School Income Broken Down by Funding Source: 

See: https://www.myschool.edu.au/Finance/Index/111212/CanterburyCollege/47995/2016 

 

https://www.myschool.edu.au/Finance/Index/111212/CanterburyCollege/47995/2016


      

Distinctive Curriculum Offerings: 

These sections are excerpted from Teaching, Learning and Curriculum section (pages 19-26) of the 

Canterbury College Annual Report 2016.  

Available for download at: https://www.canterbury.qld.edu.au/about-us/publications. 

Junior School 

The Kindergarten in achieved an Excellence rating with ACECQA – 1 of only 14 in Queensland. 

NAPLAN results for Years 3 and 5 results indicated students at or above State and National averages. Data 

analysis of results were used to adjust planning of curriculum to meet class and individual needs. 

Action plans developed by teacher in Years 2-6 to provide a more focused approach to curriculum 

requirements of test. Analysis of student results P – 6 in each term to identify curriculum adjustments required 

for at risk students and extension students. 

Students streamed in years 5 and 6 in English and Maths to provide more appropriate support and extension 

as required. Curriculum Coordinators year 5-9 in English /Maths /Science/ HaSS worked with staff in Years 5 

and 6 to provide improved continuity of curriculum across the levels. 

Phonemic awareness skills from kindergarten taught using SSP methodology. PAT MATHS test used from years 

1-6 in November to ascertain levels for following year in Maths.  

Staff in-serviced on implementation of BYOD and the improved impact on student outcomes. BYOD continues 

to be a successful technology implementation for years 4-6. A Digital Pedagogy teacher (3 days per week) 

works closely with staff to develop digital pedagogy in class and use of interactive whiteboards through Active 

Inspire. IPads and Surface 3 computers implemented for use in K-3 for classroom learning as part of mobile 

learning program. Keyboarding online program ‘Typing Master’ implemented for years 2-6. Esmart licences 

completed by year 6 students. 

Team Leaders support the teachers in their year level with administration and academic resources and 

requirements. Sensory motor activities and resources supported in classrooms from K – 6. Occupational 

Therapist with Engine room teacher oversees Engine room program and met with teachers as required. 

Presentations to parents were given by OT about sensory development. 

Students from K-2 were screened in Term 1 by OT to identify developmental levels and needs for engine room 

groups. Students screened again Term 4 to note changes. Reports prepared for parents of students attending 

Engine room. Speech therapist was available as a service within the College with a number of students 

attending. Tested of Kindergarten students to identify perceptual motor needs. PIPS assessments completed in 

Prep to track literacy/ numeracy development. 

Staff in-serviced by Inclusive Education teacher on Multillit program to be used to support students with 

decoding skills in reading. Learning Enrichment assistants provided with extensive in-service on literacy and 

numeracy practices including Multilit program. Ready Prep Go readiness program continued for kindy parents 

with students progressing to Prep. CANRead in-service of parents/volunteers to work with readers. 

Excursions run 2016 included: Year 2 visiting Mayes Cottage and the Butter Factory in Kingston, Year 3 

spending the day at Lone Pine Sanctuary and Year 5 experiencing the Gold Rush program 

Incursions held in 2016 included: Bravehearts “Ditto” show for Kindergarten and Prep students; Logan City 

Water Wise program; Kindergarten – Toot, Whistle, Plunk and Boom Show, koori kulture and Santa Around the 

World Show; Fire Brigade visited Prep and Year 1; Year 1 indigenous Elder visit and; Life Education Van visit K-6 

Camps included: Year 3 – Space Camp at Canterbury overnight; Year 4 – Marantha for 3 days; Year 5 – Tyalgum 

Ridge for 4 days; Year 6 –  Canberra for 4 days 

Large number of students participated in the International Competitions for Assessment in Schools (ICAS) in 

https://www.canterbury.qld.edu.au/about-us/publications


      

English, Spelling, Writing, Mathematics and Science. Students also participated in the Australasian 

Mathematics Olympiad, Reader’s Cup, inter-school Chess competitions, QDU debating, OPTIMINDS team won 

the State final in Social Sciences Division 1. 

JTAS successes included: Year 6 boys undefeated in Touch Football; Cross Country 11-year-old girls first; Cross 

Country – girls overall third; Track and Field – 12-year-old girls won, Track and Field – Girls overall second 

Clubs and Friday afternoons included: drawing, chess, creative writing, drumming, drama, coding and robotics, 

gardening, puzzles and board games and movie making 

The Junior School Pastoral Program included: ‘Play is the Way’ as a new program to support students; Life 

Education program for all year levels; Puberty talks conducted with Year 5 and 6 students; Year 6 Leaders 

taken to “Grip” Leadership Day at Brisbane Convention Centre; Leadership program implemented for year 5 

students for Term 3 and 4; Year 5 students Leadership Day with invited guests Easter Egg collection for 

distribution to aged care homes and Anglicare, and; Christmas gifts and food parcels for Anglicare charities. 

There were many Family Occasions among which were: Family Twilight picnic – Kindergarten; Mother’s Day 

and Father’s Day breakfast, Grandparent’s Morning and Christmas Carols. 

Middle School 

Core Curriculum Subjects of Spiritual Development, English, Mathematics, Science, History and Society and 

Heath and Physical Education and also the exposure to electives in Years 7 and 8 of Music, Visual Art, Food 

Textiles Studies, Industrial Technology and Design, French and Japanese. 

Electives chosen in Year 8 for Years 9 and 10 are from Dance, Drama, Music, Visual Art, Food and Textiles 

Studies, Hospitality Certificate I, French, Japanese, Business Education, Geography, Digital Technology, 

Graphics, Industrial Technology and Design, Furnishing Certificate I, Extension English, Extension Mathematics, 

Extension Science. 

The National Award winning Year 9 program – ‘Community in Action” included: Creating Partnerships with 

Waterworks in Uganda; Helping Hands - a truly unique opportunity for participants to build prosthetic hands 

that are then donated to amputee landmine victims throughout the developing world; advocating for agencies 

that support health and wellness programs for all members of our local community; Connections with Rosie’s 

Kitchen, On the Edge Café and Orange Sky Laundry – whose founders were recipients of Young Australians of 

the Year, and; Partnership with Headspace located at Meadowbrook Year 8 Camp 

With the Year 8 Camp students ventured to Emu Gully (near Toowoomba) for three days of excitement, team 

building and individual character development. Students participated in many different activities including a 

mini Kokoda track, twister buggies, swimming, camping, and cooking their own food. Highlights of the camp 

were seeing students working together in unison to solve problems; building new, and strengthening existing 

friendships; cooking a BBQ dinner for the teachers and coming together as a whole cohort.  

Through the Year 7 Positive Minds Excursion, at Palm Beach, students engaged in team–based and ‘getting to 

know you’ activities. The activities included stand up paddle boarding; catching games, mini – Olympics and 

beach tunnel ball.   

Year 7, 8 and 9 participated in Spiritual Development retreats on campus. Students in Year 9 represented the 

College community as ambassadors throughout the year on Open Days and when we had visitors to the 

College. Year 7 students were mentored by Year 11 students through the Good Shepherd program. 

Middle School students participated in large numbers across the extracurricular sport, arts and activities 

domains. They competed with distinction in TAS sport, rowing, cheerleading, fustal and equestrian. In the Arts, 

the Middle School Dance Ensemble won a number of awards. Music performances throughout the year 

highlighted the talents of Canterbury’s students. Extracurricular activity groups also had much success, such as 

the F1 group at the Queensland Finals and the debating students in the Circuit Debating competition. 

 



      

Senior School 

Our Senior School at Canterbury College is comprised of Years 10, 11 and 12.  

School, university, TAFE or traineeship-based programs had all students engaging in personalised pathways to 

prepare them for their next stages of post school training or education. In the academic domain, the focus of 

the Year 12 students on studies was commendable. Similarly, the focus of the Years 10 and 11 students laid 

strong foundations for their Year 12 opportunities. The vast majority of senior students participated in the 

sporting or cultural aspects of school life.  

The scope of vocational subjects available for study at Canterbury College has grown. On campus students can 

now complete Certificates in Hospitality, Construction, Furniture Making, Early Childhood Education, Business, 

Tourism and Event Management, Fitness, Horticulture and Written and Spoken English. 

In 2016 Senior Students participated in courses on and off campus which included: Universities (34), Certificate 

Courses (149), Diploma of Business (12) and traineeships/apprenticeships (6). Trainees and apprentices usually 

attended the workplace one day per week and completed their formal training with Registered Training 

Organisations.  

Traineeships and Apprenticeships undertaken included Certificate III in Boiler making, Retail Operations, 

Business, Hospitality, Electro-Technology – Career Start, Plumbing and Early Childhood Education and Care. 

Many students in Year 12 that have successfully completed their initial phase of their Traineeship or 

Apprenticeship, use that as a benchmark to enter or continue into casual or full time employment at the end 

of their schooling. 

Our relationships with all universities strengthened during 2016, particularly Bond University and Griffith 

University. University courses studied this year included Introduction to Screen Production and Genre, Griffith 

Biology Program, Engineering Practice and Sustainability, Introduction to Criminology and Design in a Studio 

Context. Many students who studied university courses gained credit and or direct entry into courses for 2017. 

The initiative of having all of Year 10 expected to do Work Experience at the end of Semester 1, again proved 

to be an excellent opportunity for students to learn more about potential careers, the world of work and 

training pathways to future employment.   The range of industries where approximately 160 students were 

placed included Construction, Engineering, Manufacturing, Plumbing, Electrical and Mechanical trades, 

Retailers (Clothing, Printing, Food and Beverage and Technical products), Medical professionals (Doctors, 

Physiotherapy), Architects and designers, Legal and Accounting firms, Vets and Animal care, Teaching, 

Childcare, Creative industries (Writers and Theatre) and Local Government (Library, Art gallery and Building 

planning). 

The pastoral approach of staff at the College is reflected not only in their daily manner, but also in the teaching 

components of our Canterbury-specific Values across a wide range of domains. In form classes, at Assemblies 

and in personal conversations, the College Values of Respect, Integrity, Compassion, Social and Environmental 

Responsibility, Scholarship and Community were regularly used as our reference points. Our Pastoral programs 

provided students with guest speakers covering a wide range of topics including personal health, safe use of 

technologies, environmental protection and road safety.  

Our Form Teachers showed care for the individual on a daily basis and shared the many positives of the 

retreats and camps held.  

The extra-curricular components of school life at Canterbury College in 2016 saw the dreams and aspirations 

of many Seniors realised. The Choral, Dance, Drama and Instrumental performance programs gained the 

attention of many enthusiastic students. When reviewing Gala Concerts, eisteddfods, special event 

performances such as the Annual Excellence Awards Evening and Canterbury Idol, our senior performers can 

take great pride in their successes and contributions to this ever growing arena of excellence at the College.  

In the sporting domain, the TAS teams played in a manner which saw the College participate in all Trimesters 

and carnival-based sports.  



      

Extracurricular Activities: 

Junior School Extracurricular Activities  

 

JTAS Sport (Year 4 – 6)  
AFL  

Basketball  

Cricket  

Hockey  

Netball  

Rugby  

Soccer  

Tennis  

Touch Football  

 

Junior Squad Training (Year 2 – 6)  
Athletics  

Cross Country  

Swimming  

 

Non JTAS Sports  
In2Cricket  

Rookie to Reds Rugby  

Net Set Go Netball  

Auskick AFL  

Mini Kickers Soccer  

Hot Shots Tennis  

Aussie Hoops Basketball  

 

Performing Arts  
All Star Strings  

Junior Choir  

Junior Dance  

Junior Rock School  

Junior Steppers  

Junior Strings  

Junior Theatre  

Kindy Dance 

 

Activities 
Chess  

Debating  

Equestrian  

Gardening Club  

Science Club  

STEM activities  

Wakakirri  

Other lunch time clubs operate throughout the year  

 

 

Middle and School Extracurricular Activities  

 

TAS sports competition (Yr 7 – 12)  
Basketball  

Cricket  

Hockey  

Netball  

Rugby  

Soccer  

Tennis  

Touch Football  

Volleyball  

 

Squad Training  
Athletics  

Cross Country  

Swimming   

 

Non TAS Sports  
AFL  

Cheerleading  

Equestrian  

Futsal  

Gym  

Handball  

Rowing  

 

Performing Arts  
Boys Vocal Group  

Cantabile  

Clarinet choir  

Concert Band  

Dance Company  

Dance Ensemble  

Flute ensemble 

 

 

Activities  
Art Club  

Chess  

Debating  

Opti-Minds  

Photography Club  

The Dark Side (Astronomy)  

STEM club 

F1 Challenge 

 

 



      

Social Climate:  

Students at Canterbury College learn about respect, integrity, compassion, scholarship, community and social 

and environmental responsibility through the delivery of a holistic Kindy to Year 12 pastoral care and well-

being program.  

Students from Kindy to Year 12 are engaged in a range of learning experiences designed to facilitate social, 

emotional, and moral development. Student wellbeing is supported through education in the following key focus 

areas:  

 understanding the College’s Charter Values and Code of Conduct 

 acquiring and fostering positive values 

 building healthy relationships and interpersonal skills  

 developing resilience and a growth mindset 

 promoting cyber safety awareness 

 Addressing bullying through the use of restorative practices. 

 Development of effective problem-solving skills 

 

These key focus areas are linked to the ACARA Social and Emotional General Capabilities. 

 

Parental Involvement:  

Parents volunteer their time each day of the week to support students in classes with a variety of activities 

including reading, literacy activities and math rotations depending on the teacher requirements. Parents may 

only assist in classrooms when they have completed training in our reading program which includes informing 

parents of correct ways to read with children and decoding strategies. All parents must sign a confidentiality 

agreement to work in the classrooms. This parent support allows teachers to work in small groups which helps 

to improve student skills and knowledge through this participation. 

Parent, Teacher and Student Satisfaction with the School: 

Satisfaction Data 

There is considerable data, demonstrating significant support for the college’s activities and the positive impact 

on the community. Examples: 

Canterbury College Kindergarten Parent 

I had the pleasure of being invited into my son's kindergarten classroom today to assist with various activities. 

I'd just like to inform you of what a great job the Kindergarten teachers are doing within their  classroom. As an 

educator myself my child's education is of utmost importance both personally and professionally. The 

development of my son over the past months has been both reassuring and commendable on the part of the 

educators in his classroom. The teacher's calm demeanour and high expectations have allowed my son to excel 

within the Canterbury Kindergarten program. He's always had a love for reading but has now started letter 

recognition and sounding out words independently. His numeracy, social skills and dance moves have also 

improved since being a part of the colleges program.  

Within class today I observed all students on task and highly engaged with the various sensory and fine motor 

activities on offer. Each child was enthusiastic with the tasks at hand and followed Amelia's verbal command as 

she guided the learning experience. Amelia had a certain presence within the classroom and the wonderful 

rapport she's developed with her students was clearly evident. I'm so thankful my son's first classroom 

experience was with this teacher as I believe she is an absolute asset to your College. 



      

 

Canterbury College Junior School Parent  

I just wanted to let you know how incredibly grateful I am to you for giving my son such a fantastic year.  

Not once in the entire year has he said he has had a bad day at school, or not wanted to go in the morning. He is 

just in love with the place and so incredibly happy and I give total credit to you for that – he, and all the kids I 

am sure, just adores you and how positive you are and how you make everything fun.  I imagine you’ve heard 

this from a lot of parents, but I just wanted to let you know how much it really is appreciated. It’s such a 

priceless thing to feel relaxed knowing your child is so happy every day.  

Thank you so much - I owe you a great deal! 

 

 

Canterbury College Middle School Parent 

I would like to say a big thank you for organising the four days of STEM excursion and offering this opportunity 

to my daughter.  In her words “it was absolutely awesome and we should do more of it”. 

She has always entertained pursuing a career in sciences and according to her, the STEM program really sealed 

the deal. She is already thinking of doing Biology and Chemistry in Senior. So thank you so much for this 

opportunity. 

My daughter has a deep admiration for her science teacher since Year 7. She describes this teacher as her 

inspiration.  

Thank you for being such a wonderful department with great opportunities and awesome teachers. 

 

 

Canterbury College Senior School Parent 

What a fantastic and high quality performance the concert was last night. One of the reasons I recommend 

Canterbury to friends is because of the outstanding Arts program. 

Well done to you and your team. 

 

 

St Mark's Anglican Social Services 

We would like to thank Canterbury College very much for your generous donations to our Annual Food Appeal 

for Christmas. We were overwhelmed by the amount of food and Christmas goodies you presented to us. 

We appreciate that Canterbury College has been a wonderful supporter of ours for many years. The generosity 

and enthusiasm of your students in donating food to our Parish Pantry will help us to distribute Food Parcels 

and Christmas Hampers to so many underprivileged families in Logan City.  

Thank you for your continued support and involvement.  

 

 

Detailed report related is available in the Canterbury College Annual Report 2016 – Feedback: Pages 6, 7 

and 8, Community: Pages 40-43. 

Download at: https://www.canterbury.qld.edu.au/about-us/publications - see pages 6-8. 

https://www.canterbury.qld.edu.au/about-us/publications%20-%20see%20pages%206-8


      

 

Student Population 

2014 1397 

2015 1312 

2016 1387 

Retention Rates of Full-Time Teachers 

Retention rates of full-time teachers continues the consistent historical trend of 90% and above. 

 

Staffing Information 

Staff Composition, Including Indigenous Staff:  

Teaching Staff: Full Time 108; Part time 7 (includes 1 Self-identified Indigenous Teacher)  

Admin/Non Teach: Full time 25; Part time 2 

Teacher Aids/Assistants: Part Time 22 

Nurse: Part time 1 

Retail: Part Time 2 

Qualifications of all Teachers:  

Qualification 

Either detail the number or the percentage of 

classroom teachers and school leaders at the school 

who hold this qualification 

Doctorate or higher 2 

Masters 
15 

 

Bachelor Degree 89 

Diploma 9 

Certificate - 

 

Expenditure on and Teacher Participation in Professional Development 

a) Teacher Participation in Professional Development 

Description of PD activity Number of teachers participating in activity 

Curriculum 100% 

Values and Pastoral Care  100% 

Leadership / Management  100% 

Other  100% 

Learning and Teaching 100% 

Total number of teachers participating in at least one 

activity in the program year 
100% 



      

b) Expenditure on Professional Development 

Total Number of Teachers 

Total expenditure on teacher PD   

(as recorded in Financial 

Questionnaire) 

Average expenditure on PD per 

teacher 

115 $96,815.46 $841.873 

The total funds expended on teacher professional development in 2016  $96,815.46 

The proportion of the teaching staff involved in professional development 

activities during 2016 
100% 

The major professional development initiatives included: 

Many staff members attended a variety of courses in various areas to gain further knowledge and skills. The 

information is passed back to staff in meetings so other staff members can use the ideas, strategies or resources.  

This is important to ensure we have teachers using best practice and the latest research when teaching our 

students and that all staff members are up-to-date in their areas of expertise.  

It is encouraging to see the positive results this has produced and it affords our teachers opportunities to 

maintain their very high standards of pedagogy.  

A large portion of professional development is undertaken after school or on weekends, rather than during 

school time, exemplifying the commitment our staff members have to producing excellent outcomes.  

Some highlights involving teacher professional learning are as follows:  

Independent Schools Queensland  

Canterbury College has been accepted by Independent Schools Queensland to be included in the Innovative 

Curriculum and Assessment Project. Spanning 2016 and into 2017, this project involves working with a 

facilitator to further develop the College’s advanced curriculum and assessment techniques. To be included in 

such a project is very beneficial especially in terms of advancing the College’s Strategic Plan. 

Launching the Strategic Plan 2020 and Beyond 

Staff were involved in workshops and discussion groups to priorities innovations through the reflection on the 

College Mission, Vision and Values. Among the initiatives resulting from this process included: outdoor and 

indoor learning environments, exploring digital pedagogy and technology horizons, and supporting quality 

teaching. 

 

Average staff attendance for the school, based on unplanned absences of sick and 

emergency leave periods of up to 5 days:  

Number of Staff Number of School Days 
Total Days Staff 

Absences 

Average Staff Attendance 

Rate 

115 190 668.05 97% 

For permanent and temporary classroom teachers and school leaders the average staff attendance rate was 97% 

in 2016 



      

 

Proportion of teaching staff retained from the previous year: 

Number of permanent teaching 

staff at end of previous year 

Number of these staff retained in 

the following year (the program 

year) 

% retention rate 

90 84 93% 

From the end of 2015   93 % of staff were retained for the entire 2016 school year 

 

 
   

Key Student Outcomes 

Average student attendance rate (%) for the whole school:  

The average attendance rate for the whole school as a percentage in 2016 was 95.08795% 

Average student attendance rate for each year level:  
 

Year levels Average attendance rate for each year level as a percentage in 2016 

-1 96.18% 

0 94.39% 

1 93.99% 

2 95.81% 

3 95.81% 

4 96.99% 

5 96.78% 

6 97.27% 

7 95.51% 

8 95.31% 

9 96.00% 

10 94.83% 

11 93.44% 

12 88.91% 

 

 

 

 

 

 



      

Description of how non-attendance is managed by the school: 

Class Rolls are marked at the beginning of every day during a form period, then throughout the day at the 

commencement of every class 

 

SMS message sent to all parents of students marked as absent (TASS – all students are present until marked 

absent) 

 

Year Level coordinators ring parents of students whose parents have not confirmed absence 

 

Message is left if no answer 

 

Form Teacher follows up absence upon return of student 

 

Absentee slips sent home near end of term as final follow up 

 

NAPLAN results for Years 3, 5 and 7 and 9 in 2016 

Canterbury College NAPLAN data for 2016 

Reading 

Year Average Score (School) Average Score (National) 
% at or above National 

minimum standard 

Year 3 (2016) 466 426 91% 

Year 5 (2016) 522 502 96% 

Year 7 (2016) 571 541 98% 

Year 9 (2016) 594 581 98% 

Writing 

Year Average Score (School) Average Score (National) 
% at or above National 

minimum standard 

Year 3 (2016) 433 421 100% 

Year 5 (2016) 469 476 96% 

Year 7 (2016) 542 515 98% 

Year 9 (2016) 549 549 87% 

Spelling 

Year Average Score (School) Average Score (National) 
% at or above National 

minimum standard 

Year 3 (2016) 444 420 98% 

Year 5 (2016) 513 493 100% 

Year 7 (2016) 572 543 100% 

Year 9 (2016) 593 580 95% 



      

 

Grammar and Punctuation 

Year Average Score (School) Average Score (National) 
% at or above National 

minimum standard 

Year 3 (2016) 467 436 98% 

Year 5 (2016) 546 505 98% 

Year 7 (2016) 578 540 100% 

Year 9 (2016) 580 569 96% 

Numeracy 

Year Average Score (School) Average Score (National) 
% at or above National 

minimum standard 

Year 3 (2016) 427 402 93% 

Year 5 (2016) 518 493 100% 

Year 7 (2016) 584 550 100% 

Year 9 (2016) 611 589 100% 

 

Year 12 Outcomes 

Outcomes for 2016, Year 12 cohort  

Number of students awarded a Senior Education Profile 140 

Number of students awarded a Queensland Certificate of Individual Achievement 0 

Number of students who received an Overall Position (OP) 97 

Number of students or are completing or completed a School-based Apprenticeship or Traineeship 

(SAT) 
8 

Number of students awarded one or more Vocational Education and Training (VET) qualifications 59 

Number of students awarded a Queensland Certificate of Education at the end of Year 12 138 

Number of students awarded an International Baccalaureate Diploma (IBD) 0 

Percentage of Year 12 students who received an OP1-15 or an IBD 82% 

Percentage of Year 12 students who are completing or completed a SAT or were awarded one or more 

of the following: QCE, IBD, VET qualification 
99% 

Percentage of Queensland Tertiary Admissions Centre (QTAC) applicants receiving a tertiary offer 99% 

Apparent Retention Rate Year 10 to 12: 

Year 12 student enrolment as a percentage of the Year 10 cohort is 103.26%. Note: This is due to enrolment 

intake into Senior years. 

 



      

 

Other Information of Interest 

Total of Diplomas and Certificates (2016) 

SAT 

(Apprenticeship 

Traineeship or 

both) 

VET Cert I VET Cert 

II 

VET Cert 

III 

VET Cert 

IV 

VET Dip 

or Adv Dip 

Uni Subject 

at School 

VET Dip 

or AdvDip 

unit at 

School 

3 77 29 43 - 12 34 12 

 

Certificates I to IV – 149, Diplomas – 12, University Subjects – 34 (mainly Griffith University) 

 

Canterbury College Graduates Course Offers (2016) 
 

Course Area # of Offers 

Architecture and Building 7 

Creative Arts 14 

Education 6 

Engineering 10 

Hospitality 1 

Health (inc Nursing) 16 

IT 1 

Management and Commerce 24 

Natural and Physical Sciences 7 

Society and Culture (inc Law, Economics, Psychology) 20 

 

Contact Person for Further Information:  

Mrs Donna Anderson 

Head of College 

d.anderson@canterbury.qld.edu.au   



      

 

 

***Post-school Destination Information 

 

At the time of publishing this School Annual Report, the results of the 2016 post-school destinations survey, Next 

Steps – Student Destination report for the school was not available. Information about these post-school 

destinations of our students will be uploaded after release of the information. This data will be uploaded in 

early October, 2017 after data has been received from the Queensland Government. 

Background information on how the Next Steps survey was conducted: 

Background information: 

The Next Step survey, undertaken by the Queensland Government, targets all students who completed Year 12 

and gained a Senior Statement in 2015, whether they attended a state, Catholic or independent school, or a 

TAFE secondary college.  

The Queensland Government Statistician’s Office conducted the survey between March and June 2016, 

approximately six months after the young people left school.  

Responses were collected online and via computer-assisted telephone interviewing by the Queensland 

Government. 

School Response Rate to the Survey 

Number of Year 12 students in 

2016 (a) 

Number of responses received from 

students (b) 

Percentage response rate 

(b/a x100) 

Data not yet received Data not yet received Data not yet received 

Summary of findings in relation to main destinations of students  

School Year 2016 
Number of Students in each 

category  

Percentage of Students in each 

category 

University (degree) Data not yet received Data not yet received 

VET total (Cert IV+ III, I-II, 

apprenticeship, traineeship) 
Data not yet received Data not yet received 

Working full-time Data not yet received Data not yet received 

Working part-time/casual Data not yet received Data not yet received 

Seeking work Data not yet received Data not yet received 

Not studying or in the labour force Data not yet received Data not yet received 

Total Year 12 students Data not yet received Data not yet received 

Chart showing main destinations of students.  (Data not yet received) 



      



      

Publication Checklist 

Mandatory information to be published by 30 June every year 

1. Contextual Information 

 Whether the school is State, Independent or Catholic 

 Whether the school is co-educational or single-sex 

 The school’s address  

 Total number of enrolments 

 Characteristics of the student body 

 Year levels offered  

 Distinctive curriculum offerings - regular subjects do not need to be listed 

 Extra-curricular activities. Descriptions of the activities should be provided, particularly those that 

involve a significant number of students 

 The social climate of the school, including pastoral care programs and commentary about strategies to 

respond to bullying 

 Parent, teacher and student satisfaction with the school 

 Strategies used for involving parents in their child’s education 

 The title of a school-based contact person for further information on the school and its policies 

 School income broken down by funding source (a link to the My School website) 

2. Staff Information 

 Staff composition, including Indigenous staff 

 Qualifications of all teachers 

 Expenditure on and teacher participation in teacher professional development  

 Average staff attendance for the school, based on unplanned absences of sick and emergent leave for 

periods of up to five days 

 Proportion of teaching staff retained from the previous school year. 

3. Key Student Outcomes 

 Average student attendance rate (%) for the whole school and for each year level 

 A description of how non-attendance is managed by the school 

 National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy - Reading, Writing, Spelling, Grammar and 

Punctuation, and Numeracy results for Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 as follows (or a link to the My School 

website):  

 average scores for the school; 

 average scores for Australia; 

 percentage of students in each year at or above the national minimum standard. 

 Apparent retention rates for Year 10 to 12. Schools may also report on real retention rates.  

 Year 12 outcomes. Schools have been provided with a set of information by the Queensland 

Curriculum and Assessment Authority and are to report on school websites the following: 

 number of students awarded a Senior Education Profile; 

 number of students awarded a Queensland Certificate of Individual Achievement; 

 

 



      

 number of students awarded a Queensland Certificate of Education at the end of Year 12; 

 number of students awarded an International Baccalaureate Diploma (IBD); 

 number of students awarded one or more Vocational Education and Training (VET) 

qualification; 

 number of students who are completing or completed a School-based Apprenticeship or 

Traineeship (SAT); 

 number of students who received an Overall Position (OP); 

 percentage of OP/IBD students who received an OP 1-15 or an IBD; 

 percentage of Year 12 students who are completing or completed a SAT or were awarded one 

or more of the following: QCE, IBD, VET qualification; 

 percentage of Queensland Tertiary Admissions Centre applicants receiving a tertiary offer. 

 Post-school destination information from the current Next Step survey as follows (to be published by 

30 September): 

 background information on how the Next Step survey was conducted; 

 school response rate to the survey; 

 definitions of main destinations; 

 summary of findings in relation to main destinations of students; 

 chart showing main destinations of students. 

4. Other Information 

Schools are encouraged to include any other information that may be of interest to parents and the community. 

5. Publication Format  

The School Annual Report for the previous year is to be made publicly available on the internet for a minimum 

of 12 months and schools are to make arrangements to provide the information, on request, to a parent, carer or 

a person who is responsible for a student at the school and is unable to access the internet. 

6. Publication Timeline - The School Annual Report MUST be published by 30 June of each 

year. 

However, post-school destinations information for Year 12 completers is to be included by 30 September of 

each year, after release of the information. 

For further details, schools are encouraged to access the Department of Education and Training reporting web 

pages. 


